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Tulane students were spotted at a variety of uptown locations on Saturday, Sept. 1, for Outreach Tulane, the annual student service event held each year at the start of the fall semester. The day's to-do list included, but was not limited to sweeping, cleaning, raking and planting. View the photos.

David Aspillaga, right, hands out official 2018 Outreach t-shirts to first-year students Eliza Inder, Luke Pertuit and Ryan Keit-Weerakoon, left to right.
Students load buses along Freret Street to be taken to the various locations.

First-year students, left to right, Eddie Moy, Lindsey Segal, Jessica Powers and Shaela Burkert
First-year student Claude Hill creates letters from tape to be spray painted at Discovery Fest on Carrollton Avenue.
Business TIDES classmates Su Latt Swe Zin, left, Nadia Kumar, center, and Alex Twiford bag leaves while cleaning the grounds at Renew Cultural Arts Academy at Live Oak Elementary.